FACEBOOK: Amazing! You could eat 130 of Grace Meat + Three’s famous fried-chicken sandwiches for the same amount of money the average American spends on "food they throw away."

That’s right: As our ad in Sauce Magazine this month shows, $1,300 worth of food goes into the garbage annually. Avoid food waste by always shopping with a list, not buying more than you can use, and finding creative uses for leftovers! #TooGoodToWaste

INSTAGRAM: Amazing! You could eat 130 of @gracemeatthree’s famous fried-chicken sandwiches for the same amount of money the average American spends on "food they throw away."

That’s right: As our ad in @saucemag this month shows, $1,300 worth of food goes into the garbage annually. Avoid food waste by always shopping with a list, not buying more than you can use, and finding creative uses for leftovers! #TooGoodToWaste

TWITTER: Amazing! You could eat 130 fried-chicken sandwiches from @gracemeatthree for the same amount of $$ that the average American spends on "food they throw away", as our ad in @SAUCEmag shows #TooGoodToWaste